CAS Trips Medellin
Accommodation
Address: Corregimiento Santa Elena Sector El Recreo Via Paisandu, Colombia
Phone: +57 316 4791426
Students: 4-6 bed single-gender rooms with en suite
Teachers: private double rooms with en suite
This fantastic EcoHotel is located in the
town of Santa Elena, 40 minutes from
Medellin and was the base for Nido’s
WWW 2017 visit. The property sits
among verdant vegetation, including a
vast flower garden, lawn for picnics and
its own walking trail to a viewing
platform.
Address: Rio Claro Natural Reserve, Rio Claro
Phone: +57 311 3540119
Students: 4-6 bed single-gender rooms
Teachers: private single rooms
This stunning natural reserve sits in the
middle of the jungle and demonstrates
a strong commitment to social and
environmental sustainability. With two
floors of independent rooms that open
to forest views, this single, grand, rustic
structure was conceived for
universities, schools, institutional, and
large groups.

Transport
Flights
From Comodoro Arturo Merino Benítez International Airport, Santiago, Chile to
Medellin Jose Maria Cordova International Airport, Cuzco, Peru should be
arranged by the school’s travel agent.
Airport transfers & Day-to-Day transport
Cale Logística PBX: 4441167
Tel.: +57 3164819719 CAS Trips will provide all tickets.

Clothing list:
The weather in Medellin varies mildly between rainy and dry season. The
temperature is a very agreeable 25 Celsius degrees year round. However, we will
stay overnight in Santa Elena with a colder climate, especially during the evening.
Students will be active every day and should pack good, comfortable sports
shoes for walking and appropriate clothing for sunshine, rain, warm and cold.
Due to the variable weather conditions we will encounter, it is important to be
prepared with appropriate clothing for your CAS Trip. We highly recommend
packing the following:

Rainproof jacket

Gloves

Long thin trousers

Warm clothes

Scarf

Thick Socks

Shorts and T-shirt

Sunhat

Walking boots

Have questions or need further information?
Get in touch
+420 255 71 26 52

info@castrips.org

castrips

facebook.com/castrips
instagram.com/castrips

twitter.com/castrips

